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Karma
Commence the class with the Opening Prayer.  Take Attendance.  For the Memory 
Time, children will learn to chant the Bhagavad Gítë Chapter XII verses and sing 
the bhajana given in the Prayers section.

Topic of The Day

The topic of the day consists of:

♦ Yato Dharmaß Tato Jayaß 
♦ Karma Activity
♦ The Law Of Karma
♦ The Right Action
♦ What Shall I Do? 

Yato Dharmaß Tato Jayaß 

The epic Mahëbhërata written in Sanskrit by Srí Veda Vyësa, has 100,000 verses.  
It is the story of the Kuru dynasty, where cousins, Kauravas and PëãÝavas, waged 
a war against each other.  Kauravas lost and the PëãÝava prince, Yudhiçéhira, was 
crowned the king of Hastinëpura. 
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� In spite of becoming the king, Yudhiçéhira was very sad and dejected about 
the loss of all his cousins and many near and dear ones.  He had many questions 
about life.  örí Kåçãa advised Yudhiçéhira to seek counsel from Bhíçma Pitëmaha, 
their grandsire, who was the treasure house of sacred and secular knowledge.  
Bhíçma, injured in the war, was lying on the bed of arrows, waiting for his death 
in the battle field of Kurukçetra.

Yudhiçéhira, along with Kåçãa, approached Bhíçma Pitëmaha with all his life-
persistent questions.  Pitëmaha said to Kåçãa, “O Mëdhava, this body that has been  
pierced with arrows is giving me so much pain.  When You are there, why do You 
want me to answer all these questions?” 

örí Kåçãa replied, “I want people to remember you, My devotee, as the 
treasure house of knowledge.”  With that, the Lord gave Pitëmaha the boon where 
by he would not feel any pain.  Yudhiçéhira asked many, many questions and 
Pitëmaha answered them all patiently.  In the end, Pitëmaha added, “Repeatedly, I 
advised Duryodhana to live by Dharma.  He did not listen to me.  And look what 
is the result!”

The following verses from Bhíçmasvargërohaãa Parva of the Mahëbhërata 
describes the theme: Yato Dharmaß Tato Jayaß



rakçyëõca te pëãÝaveyë bhavën yeçëñ parëyaãam,  
ukttavën-asmi durbuddhiñ mandañ duryodhanañ tadë. 167.40.  



yataß kåçãastato dharmo yato dharmastato jayaß,  
vësudevena tírthena putra sañõëmya pëãÝavaiß. 167.41. 




sañdhënasya paraß këlastaveti ca punaß punaß,  
na ca me tad vaco mïÝhaß kåtavën sa sumandadhíß,  
ghëtayitveha påthivíñ tataß sa nidhanañ gataß. 167.42.  

167.40 to 167.42.  Pitëmaha said, “O Lord, You are the sole refuge for PëãÝavas.  
You must protect them.  I advised dull and wicked minded Duryodhana, where there 
is Kåçãa there is Dharma, and where there is Dharma there is victory.  Therefore 
Duryodhana, with the help of Kåçãa make peace with PëãÝavas; this is the best time 
to make peace.  In spite of me telling him again and again, that dull fool did not 
listen to me and caused many brave soldiers to lose their lives.  The earth became 
wealthless and in the end even he (Duryodhana) lost his life.”
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When the teaching was over, Bhíçma Pitëmaha left his body.
In this curriculum, we will learn:


yato kåçãaß tato dharmaß, yato dharmaß tato jayaß

Where there is Kåçãa, there is Dharma, and where there is Dharma, there is 
victory.  

To be victorious, we must know how to act (karma) and live by Dharma.  
This sagely-wise advice constitute the core essence of this curriculum. 

Karma Activity

The following activity explains the Law of Karma. 

Materials Required

♦ Strings of varied lengths, quality, color, and thickness
♦ One gift box 
♦ Few rewards – some desirable items like a ball, pencil, puzzle, flower, etc., 

and some ugly, slimy, undesirable items like toy spider, snake, trashed paper 
napkin, etc. 
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Directions

Tie one item (desirable or undesirable) to one of the ends of each string of different 
lengths, colors, thickness, and quality.  For example, on some simple and ordinary 
looking strings, tie desirable rewards at one end; on some beautiful and fancy 
looking strings, tie undesirable items like spider (any toy insect will do).  Some of 
the strings with nice rewards maybe longer (may want to connect the whole yarn 
ball to show that the result comes after a very long time) and some maybe short.   

Place all strings in the box in such a way that children can only see the 
loose ends (without the reward items) hanging outside the box, but the other end 
of the string with the rewards attached is placed inside the box.  Cover the box.  
Take this prepared box to the class.

Let each child pick a string.  They are allowed to pick only by looking at 
the loose end of the string hanging outside the box.  Teacher may inspire them to 
think before they pick a string.  Now ask all the children to pull their strings gently.  
When everyone has pulled their string completely, they will see their reward item 
tied at the other end of the string.  Some will have desirable items, while others 
will have undesirable items.  Some will just have a long string, seemingly with no 
end, with neither desirable or undesirable items!

Now ask children what they have understood.  Explain to children the 
implications of this Karma activity as follows:

♦ After pulling one end of the string, the other end may come very quickly, if 
the string is short, or it may take a long time, if the string is long.  But we 
know that there is definitely the other end, whether we see it or not.  Just as 
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when one end of a string is pulled, the other end comes along automatically, 
Karma, an action, always comes with a result (karmaphala). 

♦ One who performs the action, alone gets the result.  When I pull one end 
of the string, I alone will get the other end of the string, and not someone 
else.  Similarly, the doer alone gets the result.

♦ Some actions give results very soon.  For example, the act of eating; it 
appeases hunger.  It is like a short string in our activity.

♦ Some actions take long, very long time (maybe even another lifetime) to give 
the result.  It is like a string that is connected with the whole yarn ball in 
our activity.  But one thing is certain, result will definitely come.  

The Law Of Karma

The Law of Karma works naturally.  Mahëbhërata guides us on how to act (karma), 
and live a peaceful and happy life.  The following verses of the Mahëbhërata in 
Dënadharma Parva explain further the Law of Karma.



yathë dhenusahasreçu vatso vindati mëtaram,  
evañ pïrvakåtañ karma kartëram-anugacchati. 7.22. 

7.22.  Just as among thousands of cows, a calf finds its mother, so also action that 
is done before, finds its actor and follows him/her. 



acodyamënëni yathë puçpëãi ca phalëni ca,  
svakëlañ nëtivartante tathë karma purë kåtam. 7.23.  

7.23.  Flowers or fruits, without anyone’s push, never transgress their time; at the 
right time they bloom and fruits emerge.  In the same way, result of an action 
comes at the right time. 

In essence, the Law of Karma establishes that: 

♦ The performer of an action alone gets the result.
♦ Result of an action always comes at the right time.

The Right Action

Once, a king had few nagging questions lingering in his mind.  He was puzzled 
as to when is the right time to start the work? Who is the most important person? 
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� And what is the most important work? He thought, if he could find answers, he 
could make rules in his kingdom that would keep everyone happy.

He asked his ministers to find a person who can answer these questions.  The 
search for such a person was on, but none could provide satisfactory answers.  The 
king decided to search by himself.  He had heard about a wise old man, who was 
living in the woods.  The king decided to go to him personally and find answers 
to his questions.

The king, disguised as an ordinary man, renounced all his royal clothes and 
amenities, and alone walking, approached the wise old man.  At that time, the old 
man was digging the ground in his yard to plant some flowers.  

Curious and impatient to find the answers to his nagging questions, the king 
asked:  Sir, I have heard about your wisdom.  I have come from far to find the 
answers from you.  Please tell me:

1. When is the right time to start the work?
2. Who is the most important person?
3. What is the most important work?

The wise man listened, but continued his work.  The king got frustrated 
with the silence of the old man and repeated the questions.  The wise man kept on 
digging and planting his flower garden.

The king, though annoyed, saw the old man tired and so he requested the 
old man to sit down.  He took over and started planting in the garden.  As he was 
just about to finish, they saw a man panting, profusely bleeding, running, and on 
the verge of collapse, just a short distance away from them.  The king ran to the 
wounded man and carried him to the hut of the wise man.  Both of them nursed 
the wounded man, cleaned his wounds, and comforted him.  

Early next morning, again the king asked, “Sir, I have heard about your 
wisdom.  I have come from far to find the answers from you.   Please tell me:

1. When is the right time to start the work?
2. Who is the most important person?
3. What is the most important work?

Just then, the man regaining his consciousness with the care he received from 
the king and the old man, came closer to the king, and said, “Please, forgive me, 
forgive me.”

The king exclaimed, “Sir, I don’t even know who you are.  I don’t know 
what you have done wrong, and I don’t know why are you asking for forgiveness 
from me?”

The man said, “Sir, I know you are the king of our land.  I knew that you 
were coming here alone.  I had followed you as I wanted to kill you.  You had 
rendered justice that was not in my favor.  Ever since, I had decided to kill you.  
I followed you so that I can kill you.  While I was following you, your guards 
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saw me in hiding and they wounded me; I escaped from them, but collapsed right 
in front of you! You saved my life!”

Now, the old wise man broke his silence.  “O king! Here are the answers 
to your questions.  You asked, when is the right time to start the work? “Now” is 
the right time to do the work because the present moment alone is in our control; 
you can do something only in the present! You felt sorry for me and you started 
digging and planting my garden.  If you had not done it, you would have gone back 
without your answers and you would have been killed by this man, your enemy!”

“Your second question was, who is the most important person? Well, king, 
the person in front of you, with whom you are talking to, is the most important 
person.  You readily reached out to this wounded and distressed man, who was 
collapsing right in front of you.  And you asked, what is the most important work? 
You helped the man who was hurting.  O king, you cleaned the man’s wound and 
helped him.  This has saved your life; your enemy has become your friend now! 
To use our body to serve others is the most important work.”   

To do good to others is righteousness, Dharma, and to harm anyone is sinful 
as said in the Mahëbhërata. 



õlokërthena pravakçyëmi yadukttañ granthakoéibhiß,  
paropakëraß puãyëya pëpëya parapíÝanam.    

All the wisdom that is taught through innumerable scriptures maybe summed up in 
half a verse: To do good to others is righteousness, Dharma, and to harm anyone 
is sinful.

What Shall I Do?

One of the questions Yudhiçéhira asked Bhíçma Pitëmaha was, “If one wants to have 
a good life, what should one do? What kind of actions one should avoid?”

Bhíçma’s answer to the question, given in Mahëbhërata Dënadharma Parva, 
Chapter 13, is as follows: 




bhíçma uvëca 
këyena trividhañ karma vëcë cëpi caturvidham,  
manasë trividhañ caiva daõakarmapathëñstyajet. 13.2. 

13.2.  Bhíçma Pitëmaha said, “One must give up ten karmas: three of body, four 
of speech, and three of the mind.”
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� In Lessons 2 and 3, we will learn in detail, about these ten karmas that are 
to be given up. 

closing

Conclude the class with the following:

♦ Quiet Time: Follow one of the techniques given in the Appendix to make 
children’s mind quiet.

♦ Closing Prayer: Conclude the class with the chanting of the Closing Prayer 
given in the Prayers section.


